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STATEMENT OF DECISION 

On August 24, 2000 tlie Co~iuliission on State Mandates (Commission) heard this test 
claiin during a regularly sclieduled hearing. Mr. Leonard Kaye appeared for tlie County 
of Los Angeles. Captain Tom Laing and Lieutenant Randy Olson appeared as witnesses 
for the Los Angeles Couilty Sheriffs Department. Mr. Jaines W. Miller and 
Ms. Amber D. Pearce appeared for the Depa~-tment of Finance. Mr. Hal Snow appeared 
for the Conunissioii on Peace Officer Standards and Trainiilg (POST). Mr. Allan 
Burdiclt appeared 011 belialf of the Califoiilia State Association of Counties (CSAC). 

At the liearing, oral and documeiitaiy evidence was introduced, the test clainl was 
submitted, and the vote was talteii. 

The law applicable to the Commission's deterinination of a reimbursable state illandated 
prograiil is Goveriu~lent Code sectioii 17500 et seq. article XI11 B, section G of the 
California Constitution, and related case law. 

The Commission, by a vote of 6 to I ,  partially approved this test claim. 

I1 

I1 

I1 



The test clailn statute, Penal Code section 135 19.7, addresses the implementation of 
complaint guidelines and training on sexual harassment in the worlcplace for local law 
enforcelneilt officers. The test clailll statute became effective on January 1, 1994, and 
requires the Coilllnissioil on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) to develop 
complail~t guidelines by August 1, 1994 to be followed by local law enforce~nent 
agencies for peace officers who are victiins of sexual harassment in the worlcplace. The 
test clailn statute also requires the course of basic trainiilg for law eilforcenle~lt officers to 
include instruction on sexual harasslllent in the worlcplace no later than Janualy 1, 1995. 
Peace officers that coinpleted basic trailliilg before January 1, 1995 are required to 
receive suppleillenta~y trailling on sexual harassment in the worlcplace by 
Januaiy 1 , 1 997. 

In the past, the Cominission has decided t h e e  test claims addressing training for peace 
officers and firefighters. In 199 1, the Co~nlnission denied a test claiin filed by the City of 
Pasadena requiring new and veteran peace officers to conlplete a course regarding the 
handling of doillestic violence co~nplaints as part of their basic training and continuiilg 
education courses (Donzestic T4olence Training, CSM-4376). The Colllnlission reached 
the following conclusions: 

The test claim legislation does not require local agencies to implenleilt a 
donlestic violence training progranl and to pay the cost of such training; 

The test claim legislation does not increase the lnini~nuln nulnber of basic 
training hours, nor the lniniinunl number of advanced officer training hours 
and, thus, no additional costs are incurred by local agencies; and 

The test claiin legislation does not require local agencies to provide domestic 
violence training. 

In Janualy 1998, the Coininission denied a test claiin filed by the County of Los Angeles 
requiring veteran law enforce~nent officers below the radc of su~pervisor to co~nplete an 
updated course of instruction on domestic violence every two years (Donzestic Violence 
Training and Incident Reporting, CSM-96-362-0 1). Although the statute imposed an 
express coiltinuing education require~llent upon individual officers and not local agencies, 
the last senteilce of the test clailll statute stated that "it is the intent of the Legislature not 
to increase the alulual training costs of local govenullent." Thus, the Conlmissio~l 
recognized the Legislature's awareness of the potential impact of the training course upon 
local governments and found that the coiltinuillg education activity was imposed upon 
local agencies. The Colnnlission denied the test claim, however, based on the finding 
that local agencies incur no increased "costs mandated by the state" in carlying out the 
two-hour course for the followillg reasons: 

Inznzediately before and after the effective date of the test claim legislationy 
POST'S rnillimunl required nunlber of continuing education hours for the law 
enforcelneilt officers in question remained the snnze at 24 Izours. Afier the 
operative date of the test claiin statute these officers must still conlplete at least 24 
hours of professioilal training eveiy two years, 



The two hour domestic violence trainiilg update may be credited toward satisfying 
the officer's 24-hour minimuin, 

The two hour trainiilg is not separate and apart nor "on top o f '  the 24-hour 
ininimuin, 

POST does not mandate creation and inaintenance of a separate schedule and 
traclting system for this two hour course, 

POST prepared and provides local agencies with the course inaterials and video 
tape to satisfy the training in question, and 

Of the 24-hour minimum, the two hour donlestic violence trailing update is the 
only course that is legislatively inandated to be coiltiiluously completed eveiy two 
years by the officers in question. The officers may satisfy their remaining 
22-hour requirement by choosing froin tlze )?zany elective cozirses certified by 
POST. 

I11 Deceinber 1998, the Commission approved a test claim filed by the Couilty of Los 
Angeles and remanded by the coui-t, which required new and veteran firefighters to 
complete a training course on Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (Szidde~? Infant Death 
S'uzdronze (SIDS) for. Firefzghtel.~, CSM-44 12). The test claiin statute fi~i-ther authorized 
Iocal agencies to provide the instruction and training, and to assess a fee to pay for the 
costs of the training. In its order, the court found that there were no state training 
programs available to provide SIDS training to new and veteran firefighters. Thus, the 
court concluded that the SIDS training program was a new prograill iinposed on the 
county. The coui-t remanded the case to the Commission to deteiinine if the fee authority 
provided by the statute could be realistically recovered froln firefighters. In tl is respect, 
the Commission recognized that local agencies have the unilateral authority to impose 
changes regarding ternls of employment, such as training fees, on employees. However, 
based on the evidence presented at the hearing, the Coinn~ission found that the fee 
authority could not be realistically exercised. The Commission also recognized that, 
unlilte POST, ail agency charged with overseeing peace officer training, there is no state 
agency charged with developing and overseeing firefighter training. Accordingly, the 
Conunission reached the following conclusions: 

Tbe SIDS trailling prograin is a new program imposed on local agencies and does not 
inlpose requireinents on firefighters alone. 

When SIDS instruction is provided by a private facility, local agencies still incur 
"costs mandated by the state" in the forin of salaries, benefits, and other incidental 
expenses for the time that its einployees spend in training (trainee time), registration 
and materials. 

When SIDS training is provided by the local agency, the local agency incurs "costs 
mandated by the state" for the developlneilt of the tl;aining, trainee time, trainer time 
and illaterials since the fee authority provided in the statute cannot be realistically 
exercised. 



COMMISSION FINDINGS 

In order for a stat~lte or an executive order to impose a reiinbursable state mandated 
program under article XI11 B, section G of the California Constitution and Governnle~lt 
Code section 175 14, the statutoiy language nlust first direct or obligate an activity or task 
upon local gover~xnental agencies. If the statutory language does not direct or obligate 
local agencies to perforill a task, then coinpliance with the test claiin statute or executive 
order is within the discretion of the local agency and a reinlbursable state mandated 
program does not exist. 

In addition, the required activity or task inust constitute a new program or create an 
increased or higher level of service over the fornler required level of service. The 
California Supreme Court has defined a "new program" or "higher level of service" as a 
program that carries out the goverlvnental function of providing a service to the public, or 
laws which, to implement a state policy, impose unique requirements on local 
gover~unents and do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the State. To 
detelxline if the "program" is new or imposes a higher level of service, a coinparison 
must be made between the test claiin legislation and the legal requireineilts in effect 
immediately before the enactinent of the test clainl legislation. Finally, the newly 
required activity or increased level of service nlust impose "costs inandated by the state".' 

This decision addresses the following issues: 

Do the sexual harassinent coinplaiilt guidelines developed by POST in response to 
Penal Code section 135 19.7, subdivision (a), constitute a reiinbursable state inaildated 
prograin for local agencies? 

9 Does the requirement that the course of basic training for law enforceinent officers 
include instruction on sexual harassmeilt in the workplace no later than 
Januay 1, 1995 constitute a reiinbursable state illandated program? 

9 Does the requireinent for peace officers that conlpleted basic training before 
Janua~y 1, 1995 to receive su~pplen~entary training on sexual harassment in the 
workplace by January 1, 1997 constitute a reiinbursable state illaildated program? 

The Coinmission's findings on these issues are presented below. 

Issue 1: Do the sexual harassment complaint guidelines developed by POST in 
response to Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivision (a), constitute a 
reimbursable state mandated program for local agencies? 

Penal Code section 135 19.7, subdivision (a), states the following: 

"On or before August 1, 1994, [POST] shall develop coinplaint guidelines 
to be followed by city police departments, county sheriffs' depa~-tments, 
districts, and state u~liversity depal-tineilts, for peace officers who are 
victims of sexual harassment in the workplace. In developing the 

' Article XI11 B, section 6 of the California Constitution; Colinty of Los Angeles I!. State of Cal{forr7ia 
(1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Carmel Vallej~ Fire Protectiori Dist, v .  State of Calfor-nia (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 
521, 537; City of Sacramer7to v. State of Calforr7ia (1990) 50 Cal.3d 51, 66; Ll~cia Adar U17ified School 
Dist. v .  Hor7ig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835; Gov. Code, 5 17514. 



co~nplaiilt guidelines, [POST] shall co~lsult with appropriate groups and 
individuals haviilg ail expertise in the area of sexual harassment." 

The Department of Fiilance contended that this provision does not constit~lte a 
reimbursable state ~iia~idated progranl because it is not ~ u i q u e  to local gover~unent. The 
Department conte~ided that tlie test clainl statute affects all peace officers in the State, 
including those in the U~iiversity of California and California State University systems. 
Tlie Depa~-tmenr cites the Coui~tj, of Los Angeles v. State of California and City of 
Sacramento v. State of California cases in suppoi-t of its position.2 

Tke claimant disagreed. The clai~nant argued that the test claiin statute is unique to 
gover~unent and that the cases cited by the Department are not applicable here. The 
claimant also submitted with the test claiin a documelit prepared by POST entitled 
"Sexual Harassme~~t in the Worltplace, Guidelines and Curriculum, 1994" in support of 
its position that Penal Code sectioil 13519.7, subdivision (a), iniposes reimbursable state 
mandated activities on local agencies. 

The Conlmissio~l found that POST'S "Sexual Harassinent in the Worltplace, Guidelines 
and Curriculum, 1994" constit~ltes an executive order under Goverml~ent Code section 
175 16. That section defines an "executive order," in relevant part, as any order, plan, 
requirement, rule, or regulation issued by ally agency, department, board, or co~n~nission 
of state g o v e m e n t .  

The Com~nissio~l also found that the Department's reliance oil the Coulalj, o f  Los Ai~geles 
and CitJ, of Sacrai71en,to cases, to support its arg~unent that sexual harassment complaint 
guidelines for peace officers is not unique to governmelit, is misplaced. Both cases 
involved state-mandated increases in worlters' conlpensatio~l benefits, which affected 
public aiid private einployers alilte. The California Suprenie Court found that tlie term 
"program" as used ill ai-ticle XIII By section 6, and the intent underlying section 6 "was to 
require reimbursement to local agencies for the costs involved in ca~iying out functions 
pecculia~ to governnzerzt, not for expenses incurred as a.11 i~lcidental iiiipact of law that 
apply gei~erally to all state residents and entities." (Emphasis added.13 Since the increase 
in worlters' co~llpe~lsatioll benefits applied to all employees of private aiid public 
businesses, the coui-t found that no reiiiiburse~nent was required. 

Here, on the other liand, the sexual harassinelit co~nplaint guidelines are to be followed 
by city police departments, couiity sheriffs' departments, districts, and state university 
departments. They do not apply "generally to all state residents and entities" in the state, 
such as private businesses. In addition, the Court of Appeal, Third Appellate District, has 
recognized that police protection is a peculiarly gover~ullental fu~ic t ion .~  ~ c c o r d i n ~ l ~ ,  
the Co~niiiissioil found that tlie sexual l~arassment coniplaint guidelines developed by 
POST ill response to Peiial Code section 135 19.7, subdivisioii (a), are unique to 
goverillneilt and constitute a "prograin" within the iileaning of article XI11 B, section 6 of 
the Califor~lia Constitution. 

' Cour7t~l ofLos Angeles v. State ofCalforr7ia, supra; 43 Cal.3d 46; City of Sacramento v.  Stare qf 
Cal$orr7ia, supra, 50 Cal.3d 5 1. 
3 Counr~~ of Los Ar7geles, szcpraa, 43 Cal.3d at 56-57; City of Sncrarnento, szpra, 50 Cal.3d at 67. 
4 Carrnel Ifalley Fire Protectior? Disf., supra, 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537. 



The Coimnission fui-tller found that the coinplaiilt guidelines prepared by POST in 
response to Penal Code section 135 19.7, subdivisioil (a), constitute a "new program" and 
impose "costs mandated by the state" on local law enforcement agencies. The docunlent 
lists twelve guidelines, nine of wl~ich 1-equire local agencies to develop a formal written 
coillplaint procedure contaiiliilg specified procedures. The nine required guidelines state 
the following: 

"Each law enforcement agency . . . shall develop a formal written procedure for the 
acceptance of complaints froin peace officers who are the victims of sexual 
harassineilt in the work place." 

"Eacl~ law enforcement agency . . . slqnll provide a written copy of their coinplai~lt 
procedure to every peace officer employee." 

"Agency sexual harassinent conlplaint proced~res shall include the definitions and 
examples of sexual l~arassment as contained in the Code of Federal Regulations (29 
CFR 1604.1 1) and California Gover~unent Code Sectioil 12950." 

"Agency sexual harassn~ent complaiilt procedures shall identify the specific steps 
coinplainailts should follow for iilitiating a complaint." 

"Agency sexual harassi~lent coinplaint procedures shall address 
supervisoiylina~ageinent respoilsibilities to intervene and/or initiate an investigation 
when possible sexual harass~neilt is observed in the work place." 

"Sexual harassment conlplaiilt procedures shall state that agencies nlust attempt to 
prevent retaliation, and, under the law, sa~lctioils call be imposed if coinplainants 
and/or witnesses are subjected to retaliation." 

"[Tlhe agency procedure shall identify parties to who111 the incideilt should/may be 
reported . . . , shall allow the conlplaiilailt to circu~llvent their ilorinal chain of 
coillmand in order to report a sexual l~arassment incident [and] shall include a 
specific statement that the conlplainailt is always entitled to go directly to the 
California Department of Fair Einployillent and Housiilg (DFEH) and/or the Federal 
Equal E~nployment Opportunity Co~nillission (EEOC) to file a complaint." 

"Agency sexual harassmeill: complaint procedures shall require that all complaints 
shall be fully docuinented by the person receiving the complaint." 

"All sexual harassinent prevention trainiilg shall be docuinented for each participant 
and illaiiltaiiled in an appropriate file." 

The Commission determined that local law ellforcement agencies were not required to 
follow the sexual l~arassment guidelines developed by POST prior to the eilactinent of the 
test claim statute. 

Accordingly, the Commission fouild that the sexual harassment conlplaint guidelines 
entitled "Sexual Harassineilt in the Worlcplace, Guidelines and Cui-riculum, 1994," which 
were developed by POST in response to Penal Code sectioil 13519.7, subdivisioil (a), 
constitute a reinlb~rsable state inandated program within the meaning of article XI11 B, 
sectioil 6 of the Califorilia Coilstitutioil and Goveriulleilt Code sectioil 175 14. 



Issue 2: Does the requirement that the course of basic training for law 
enforcement officers include instruction on sexual harassment in the 
workplace no later than January 1, 1995 constitute a I-eimbursable 
state mandated program? 

Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivision (b), states the following: 

"The course of basic training for law enforceineilt officers shall, no later 
than Januaiy 1 , 1995, include instruction on sexual harassment in the 
workplace. The training shall include, b ~ ~ t  not be limited to, the following: 

(1) The definition of sexual harassment. 

(2) A descriptioil of sexual harassment, utilizing examples. 

(3) The illegality of sexual harassment. 

(4) The coinplaint process, legal remedies, and protection from retaliation 
available to victims of sexual harassment. 

In developing this training, [POST] shall consult with appropriate groups 
and individuals having an interest and expei-tise in the area of sexual 
haras~inent.~' 

Article XI11 By sectioil G of the Califorilia Constitution states that "whenever the 
Legislature or any state agency nzandates a new prograin or higher level of service 017 any 
local gover~qnzent, the state shall provide a subvention of hnds." (Emphasis added.) 

Thus, in order for a statute to be subject to article XI11 By section G of the Califorilia 
Constitution, the statutoiy language must direct or obligate an activity or taslc upon local 
goveriunental agencies. If the statutory language does not illandate local agencies to 
perforin a taslc, then coinpliance with the test claiin statute is within the discretion of the 
local agency and a reiinbursable state inandated program does not exist. 

The claimant contended that local agencies are required to provide basic training, 
including sexual l~arassment training, to new recruit employees. Even if an agency hires 
persons who have already obtained the training, the claiinant states that the first law 
ei1forceinent agency that actually provides the training should be reimbursed. The 
claiinant is requesting reiinbursenlent for the salaries, benefits and other incidental 
expenses for the time that its new recruit einployees spend in training and the costs 
incurred to present the course at its basic training academy. 

At the hearing, Mr. Leonard Kaye, Cei-tified Public Accountant, Office of Auditor- 
Controller, testified on behalf of the claimant. Mr. ICaye aclmowledged that local 
agencies are not specifically required by state law to be responsible for basic training. 
However, he contended that when the Legislature requires a new basic training 
component or course, the basic training academies, which include cities, counties, and 
coinnlunity colleges, are required to provide the new basic training course.' 

The Department of Finance contended that Penal Code section 1351 9.7, subdivision (b), 
does not impose a new prograin or higller level of service since there is no obligatioil 

Hearing Tra~~script  (August 24, 2000), page 3 5, lines 4- 1 5.  



imposed on any local law enforcement agency to provide the training. Rather, the 
Department contended that the statute iinposes a training obligatioil on recruits alone. 
Since the statute applies to new recmits, the Department coilteilded that the local agency 
has the option of hiring only those persons who have already obtained the sexual 
harassment training. Thus, the Department coilcluded that if a local agency trains its 
recruit employees on sexual harassment, the local agency does so at its option. 

POST did not submit any written coininents on the issue of whether Penal Code section 
135 19.7, subdivisioil (b), mandates a new prograin or higher level of service on local 
agencies. However, Mr. Hal Snow, Assistant Executive Director of POST, provided 
testimony at the hearing. Mr. Snow testified that POST certifies about 39 academies in 
the state as basic trailling institutions. Mr. Silow stated that the acadenlies are not 
required to be certified. Rather, it is an option on the part of the entity. Mr. Snow's 
testimony is as follows: 

"We certify about 39 acadeinies around the state, and they are certified 
voluiltarily; that is, no agency or coininuility college or other orgailization 
is required to be certified. For those who are certified, they, of course, 
incur substantial costs in operating those academies, most of which are not 
reimbursable by POST. Some of them are subvented by coinillunity 
college funding, but, in eveiy case, it is - - it's an option on the part of the 
entity, whether it's an agency or a coinmunity college, to be certified as a 
basic training ii~stitution."~ 

Mr. Snow further testified that roughly 6,000 people graduate froin basic academy per 
year. Of the 6,000 graduates, about 2,000 are uileinployed and pay for their own 
training.7 

For the reasons stated below, the Coininissioil found that Penal Code section 13519.7, 
subdivision (b), does not iinpose any activities or duties upon local law enforcement 
agencies. Rather, the requireinent to complete the basic training course on sexual 
harassment is a mandate imposed on the individual who seelcs peace officer status. 

The test claim statute states that "the course of basic training for law ellforcelllent 
officers" shall include sexual harassn~ent in the worlcplace. The test clainl statute itself 
does not mandate local agencies to provide the course of basic training to recruits. 
Rather, the statute is silent in this respect and does not specify who is required to provide 
the basic trainiilg course. 

In addition, the Coilmissioil determined that there are no provisions in other statutes or 
regulations issued by POST that require local agencies to provide basic training. Since 
1959, Penal Code section 135 10 and followiilg have required POST to adopt i-ules 
establishing iniiliillunl standards relating to the physical, n~eiltal and inoral fitness 
governing the recruitillent of new local law eilforceineilt officers.' In establishing the 
standards for training, the Legislature iilstructed POST to perinit the required trailling to 

G Hearing Transcript (August 24, 2000), page 36, lines 18-25, and page 37, lines 1-2. 

Hearing Transcript (August 24,2000) page 32, lines 8-21. 
B These standards can be found in Title 1 1  of the California Code of Regulations. 



be conducted at any institutioil approved by POST.' For those "persons" who have 
acquired prior equivalent peace officer training, POST is required to provide the 
oppol-tunity for testing instead of the attendance at a "basic training acadeiny or 
accredited college."'0 Moreover, "eacl~ applicant for admission to a basic course of 
training certified by [POST] who is not sponsored by a local or other law e~lforceineilt 
agency . . . shall be required to submit written cei-tification from t l~e  Depai-tment of 
Justice . . . that the applicant has no criiniilal histo~y baclcground. . . . " 
Since 1971, Penal Code sectioil 832 l~as  required "eveiy person described in this chapter 
as a peace officer" to satisfactorily complete an ii~troductory course of training prescribed 
by POST before they call exercise the powers of a peace officer." Any '>ersonn 
completing the basic trainiilg course "who does not beconze ew~ployed as a peace officer" 
within three years is required to re-talce and pass the basic training examination. Since 
1994, POST has been authorized to charge a fee for the basic traiiliilg examillation to 
each "applicant" who is not sponsored or employed by a local law enforcement 

The Conllnissioll aclu~owledged that soine local law enforceinent agencies, i~lcludiilg the 
claimant, enlploy persoils who have not yet coill leted their basic training course, and 
then spoilsor or provide the training t l~emselves.~ Based on the statuto~y and regulatoiy 
scheme o~ltlined above, however, the state l~as  not inandated local agencies to do so. 

In fact, the Coinn~issioil recognized that there are several com~nu~lity colleges approved 
by POST offering basic training acadeiny courses, including the course on sexual 
l~arassment in the worlcplace, that are open to any interested individual, whether or not 
employed or spoilsored by a local agency. The colleges charge an average of $2000 to 
cover their costs for law enforcement basic training and fina~lcial assistance is available 
to those students in need.I4 

Thus, the Commission f o u ~ d  that the test claim statute does not mandate local agencies to 
provide basic training, includiilg the course on sexual l~arassment, and does not mandate 
local agencies to incur costs to send their new e~nployees to basic training. 

The Coin~nissioi~ furtl~er disagreed with the claimant's arguments contained in its 
coinments to the Draft Staff Analysis subinitted on February 10, 2000, and co~nn~ents  to 
the Final Staff Analysis subinitted on July 19, 2000. T11e claimai~t co~lteilded that the 
Coinmission's past decisions regarding trailling are precedential and hold that wl~en the 
Legislature imposes training, it is a nlandate ~ ~ p o n  t l ~ e  local law enforceineilt agency. The 

9 Pen. Code, 4 13 5 1 1. 

'O Id. 
I I See also POST'S regulation. tit. 11,  Cal. Code Regs., $ 1005, subd. (a)(9). 
12 Pen. Code, 4 832, subd. (g), added by Stats. 1994, c. 43. 

l 3  Other agencies, however, require the successful completion of POST Basic Training before the applicant 
will be considered for tlie job. (See, Job Announcement for A~nador County Deputy Sheriff.) 
14 POST Certified Basic Training Academies including Los Medanos College Basic Training Academy, 
charging $2200 for California State residents and offering financial assistance; Allan Hancock College Law 
Enforcement Academy stating that "tlie course is open to law enforce~nent agency 'sponsored' recruits and 
other interested students"; and Golden West College, whose niission statelnent promises that "90% of the 
academy graduates received jobs within three years of co~npletion of tlie academy course." 



claimant cited the Coiml~ission's decisioils in Donzestic T/iolelzce Training and Incident 
Reporting (CSM - 96-362-01) and SIDS (CSM - 4412). The Commissioil determined 
that these prior Coilln~issioil decisioils are distinguisl~able from this test claiin and should 
not be applied. 

Donzestic Violence Training and Incident Reporting iilvolved a statute that required 
veteran law enforceineilt officers below the raillc of supervisor to coinplete an updated 
course of iilstructioil on domestic violence eveiy two years. The Coininissioil denied the 
test claim findiilg 110 increased "costs inaildated by the state". 

The Coininission recogilized that the test claiin statute at issue here, on the other hand, 
iilvolves basic traiiliilg for reciuits who inay or inay not be employed. Thus, the 
Cominissioil found that its fiildiilgs in Dol~zestic Violence Training and I1zciden.t 
Repo~ting do not apply to this test claiin. 

The Commissioil further detenniiled that the statutoiy scl~eme presented by this test claiin 
is different than the SIDS trainiilg test claiin approved by the Comnission in 1998 
followiilg t l ~ e  reinand from the co~l1-t. In SIDS, the Coininissioil found that the training 
program for both new and veteran firefigl~ters was a new prograill inlposed on local 
agencies and not on firefighters alone. In coiltrast to the present claim, the SIDS statute 
expressly autl~orized local agencies to provide the instructioil and training, and to assess a 
fee to cover their costs. Furthermore, uillilce the traiiliilg provided for law eilforceilleilt 
recruits, the court fouild no state traiiliilg prograins available to provide SIDS traiiliilg to 
new and veteran firefighters. Tllus, the Coilvnission coilcluded that its findings in SIDS 
do not apply to t l~is  test claim. 

Based on the foregoing, the Coimnissioil found that Penal Code section 135 19.7, 
subdivisioil (b), is not subject to article XI11 B, sectioil 6 of the Califoinia Coilstitutioil 
because it does not iinpose ally mandated duties or activities on ally local goveriv~leiltal 
agency to provide basic training, including the course on sexual l~arassineilt, or to incur 
costs to send their new employees to basic training. Rather, the requireilleilt to coinplete 
the basic traiiliilg course on sexual harassineilt is a inaildate imposed on the individual 
who seeks peace officer status. 

Issue 3: Does the requirement for peace officers that completed basic training 
before January 1,1995 to receive supplementary training on sexual 
harassment in the workplace by January 1, 1997 constitute a 
reimbursable state mandated program? 

Penal Code sectioil 13 5 19.7, subdivisioil (c), states the following: 

"All peace oficers w l ~ o  have received their basic traiiliilg before 
January 1, 1995, shall receive suppleineiltaiy traiiliilg on sexual 
harassmeilt in the workplace by Jailuaiy 1, 1997." 

A. Is Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivision (c), subject to article XI11 B, section 6 
of the California Constitution? 

In order for a statute to be subject to article XI11 B, sectioil6 of the Califoillia 
Constitution, the statutory language illust direct or obligate an activity or task upon local 
goverivneiltal agencies. If the statutoiy language does not inaildate local agencies to 



perform a task, then coinpliance with the test claim statute is within the discretion of the 
local agency and a reimbursable state inandated prograin does not exist. 

The claimant contended that Penal Code sectioil 13 5 19.7, subdivision (c), requires local 
agencies to provide suppleinenta~y sexual llarassineilt training to veteran officers. The 
claimant is requesting reinlburselnent for the salaries, benefits and other incidental 
expenses for the time that its veteran einployees spend in training and the costs incui-red 
to present the course. 

The Depai-tinent of Finance conteilded that reimbursement is not required under article 
XI11 B, section 6 since Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivision (c), does not impose any 
obligations on any local law enforceinent agency to provide the training. Rather, the 
Depai-tment contended that the statute inlposes a training obligation on law eilforceinent 
officers alone. 

Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivisioll (c), requires veteran peace officers to receive 
continuiilg education trailling on sexual harassment by Januaiy 1, 1997. The plain 
language of the test claiin statute does not maildate or require local agencies to provide or 
pay for the suppleinental training. In addition, there are no other state statutes or 
executive orders requiring local agencies to pay for continuing educatioil training. 

Nevei-theless, Penal Code section 135 19.7, subdivision (c), specifically refers to "peace 
officers." Section 830.1 of the Penal Code defines "peace officers" as those persons who 
are "ei71ploj~eci" by a public safety agency of a county, city or special district. 

Since peace officers, by definition, are einployed by local agencies, the Coininission 
agreed with the claimant that the federal Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), whicl~ 
requires local agencies to conlpensate their enlployees for trainiilg under specified 
circumstances, is relevant to this claim. 

Generally, the FLSA provides e~nployee protection by establishing the iniilinlunl wage, 
inaxiinuin hours and ovei-time pay under federal law. In 1985, the United States Supreme 
Coui-t found that the FLSA applies to state and local goveriunents.'s The FLSA is 
codified in title 29 of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). 

The requirenlent to co~npensate einployees for training time under the FLSA is described 
below. 

Training Coilducted During Regular W orlting Ho~u-s 

The claiinant conteilded that since sexual harassment training is required by the state, is 
not voluntary, and is conducted during regular worlciilg horns, training time needs to be 
counted as comnpensable worlcing tiine under 29 CFR section 785.27 of the FLSA and 
treated as an obligation imposed on the local agency. Section 785.27 states the 
following: 

"Attendance at lectures, meetings, training progranls and sinlilar activities 
need not be counted as worlcing time if the following four criteria are met: 

(a) Attendance is outside of the employee's regular workings hours; 

l 5  Garcia v.  So11 Antonio Metropo1ita1.l Tra~isit Azcthori@ et a/. (1 985) 469 U.S. 528 



(b) Atteildailce is in fact voluntary; 

(c) The course, lecture, or nleeting is not directly related to the 
einployee's job; and 

(d) The enlployee does not perforin any productive work during such 
attendance." 

Tlle Conllnission agreed with the claiillailt that local agencies are required under the 
FLSA to compensate their einployees for mandatoiy trainiilg ifthe training occurs during 
the employee's regular worl<ing hours. However, this raises the issue whether the 
obligation to pay for sexual harassment training is an obligatioil imposed by the state, or 
an obligation arising out of existing federal law through the provisioils of the FLSA. 

The Conlillissioil fouild that there is no federal statutory or regulatoiy scheme requiring 
local ageilcies to provide sexual harassment trailling to veteran officers. Rather, what 
sets the provisions of the FLSA in motion requiring local ageilcies to coinpeilsate veteran 
officers for sexual harassilleilt trailling is the test claim statute. If the state had not 
created this program, veteran officers would not be required to receive sexual harassment 
training and local ageilcies would not be obligated to con~peilsate their veteran employees 
for such training. 

Accordingly, the Coillinission found that local ageilcies are inaildated by the state though 
subdivisioil (c) of the test claim statute to provide sexual harassment trainiilg to veteran 
officers ifthe trailling occurs during the enlployee's regular worltiilg hours. 

Traiiliilg Coilducted Outside Regular Worl<ing Hours 

The Con~inission noted, however, that an exceptioil to the FLSA was enacted in 1987, 
which provides that time spent by eillployees of state and local goverimlellts in trainiilg 
required for certificatioil by a higher level of govermnent that occurs outside of the 
en~ployee's regular worltiilg hours is nonco~npensable. In this regard, 29 CFR section 
553.226 states in pei-tinent part the following: 

"(a) The general rules for determining the coinpensability of trainiilg time 
under the FLSA are set foi-th in 5 5  785.27 tlwough 785.32 of this title. 

(b) While time spent in atteildiilg trainiilg required by an employer is 
norinally coilsidered cornpensable hours of work, followiilg are situations 
where time spent by enlployees of State and local goveriullents in required 
training is coilsidered to be nonconzpensable: 

(2) Attendcmce outside of regular  orki king hours at specialized or folloni- 
up training, which is requiiped for cei~tification of employees of n 
gove~nnzental jurisdiction by law of a Izigher level of go~~ernnzent (e.g., 
~vlzere a State or county  la^^ iinposes a traiizin,g obligation on ci@ 
einplo~)ees), does rzot coizstitute coinpensable hours of vvorlc." (Emphasis 
added.) 

The Coininissioil found that 29 CFR sectioil 553.226, subdivisioil (b)(2), applies whei~ 
the sexual harassineilt trailling is coilducted outside the enlployee's regular worlting 
hours. In such cases, the local agency is not required to compensate the employee. 
Rather, the cost of sexual harassment training becomes a tern1 or coildition of 



en~ploymellt subject to the negotiation alld collective bargaiiliilg between the local 
agency and t l ~ e  einployee.16 

Collective bargaiiling between local agencies and their eillployees is goveriled by the 
Meyers-Milias-Brown Act. (Gov. Code, $5  3500 el al.) T11e Act requires the goveriling 
body of the local agency and its represeiltatives to meet and confer in good faith 
regarding wages, hours and other ternls of enlployinent wit11 represeiltatives of employee 
orga~lizations. If ail agreement is reached, the parties enter into a collective bargaining 
agreement, or ~neinora~ldu~ll  of understanding (MOU). Oilly upon the approval and 
adoption by the governing board of the local agency, the MOU becomes binding 011 the 
local agency and employees.'7 

Although providing or paying for sexual l~asassmeilt training conducted o ~ ~ t s i d e  the 
employee's regulas worltiilg l~ours is an issue negotiated at the local level, the 
Cormnissioil recognized that the California Constitution prolibits the Legislature from 
impairing obligations or denying rights to the parties of a valid, binding co~ltract absent 
an eemergency." 111 the present case, the test clainl statute became effective on January I ,  
1994, and was not enacted as an urgency measure. 

Accordingly, the Con~~ll iss io~l  found that providing sexual l~arassment trainillg outside 
the employee's regulas worlting hours is an obligation imposed on those local agencies 
that, as of Janua~y 1, 1994 (the effective date of the statute) are bound by an existing 
MOU, which requires that the agency provide or pay for coiltiilui~lg education training. 

However, when the existing MOU terininates, or in the case of a local agency that is not 
bound by an existing MOU on January 1, 1994 requiri~lg that the agency pay for 
coiltiiluillg education training, sexual l~arassinent training conducted outside the 
employee's regulas worlti~lg hours becomes a negotiable matter subject to the discretio~l 
of the local agency. Tllus, under sucl~ circumstances, the Commissio~l found that the 
requireille~lt to provide or pay for sexual l~arass~lle~lt training is not an obligation imposed 
by the state on a local agency. 

Conclusion 

Based on the foregoing, the Co~n~nissioll found that Penal Code section 135 19.7, 
subdivisioll (c), is subject to article XI11 B, section 6 of the California Constitutio~l 
because it iillposes an obligation on local agencies to provide sexual harassmeilt training 
under the following circumstances: 

16 The claimant contended that 29 CFR section 553.226 is not relevant since tliat section addresses ovel-time 
pay. Wiile Conimission agreed that many of tlie 1985 amendments to the FLSA involved overtime pay for 
state and local governmental employees, section 553.226 addresses the compensability of training only. 
(52 Federal Register 20 12.) 
17 Gov. Code, $5  3500, 3505, and 3505.1. The Commission analyzed tlie Meyers-Milias-Brown Act in the 
SIDS test claiin to determine if tlie fee authority establislied in the statute could realistically be imposed on 
firefighter employees. Based on evidence presented at tlie hearing, tlie Commission found tliat even tliougli 
local agencies have tlie unilateral authority to impose changes regarding the terms of employment, tlie use 
of tlie unilateral authority is rare. Therefore, tlie Commission determined tliat the authority to impose fees 
upon firefighters in the SIDS case could not be realistically exercised by local agencies. 

'' Cal. Const., art. 1, 5 9. 



When the sexual harasslllent training occurs during the employee's regular 
worltiilg hours; and 

0 When the sexual harassn~ent training occurs outside the employee's regular 
worlting 1 1 0 ~ ~ s  and there is an obligatioil imposed by an MOU existing on 
Janualy 1, 1994 (the effective date of the statute), which requires that the local 
agency provide or pay for continuing education training. 

B. Does Penal Code section 13519.7, subdivision (c), constitute a new program or 
higher level of service, and impose "costs mandated by the state"? 

Veteran peace officers were not required to receive sexual harassment training before the 
enactinent of the test clainl statute. Thus, the Coininission found that Penal Code section 
13 5 19.7, subdivisio~l (c), constitutes a new program or higher level of service under 
article XI11 B, section 6 of the California Constit~ition. The Conllnission conti~lued its 
inquiry to detennine if there are any "costs inandated by the state." 

Goverm~ent Code section 175 14 defines "costs mandated by the state" as any increased 
costs which a local agency is required to illcur as a result of any statute or executive order 
that mandates a new progranl or higher level of service. 

The claimant colltended that Penal Code section 135 19.7, subdivision (c), results in 
increased costs mandated by the state in tbe forin of salaries, benefits and other incidental 
expenses for the time that its veteran employees spend in trailling and the costs incurred 
to present the course. The claiinant submitted cost data and records to suppoi? its claim. 
The clainlant further colltended that the costs ase reimbussable, regardless of whether the 
couilty's aimual training costs increase, since the test clailn statute results in work being 
redirected by the state. 

On July 19, 2000, the clainlant submitted supple~nental coin~neilts to the Final Staff 
Analysis f~lrther describiilg its sexual harass~nent training program. Attached to the 
supplemental coimnents is a docu~neilt signed by Lt. Randy Olson, which states that the 
claimallt's approved sexual harassn~eilt C L ~ I T ~ C L ~ ~ L ~ ~  requires eight (8) hours of traiilillg for 
chiefs and above, eight (8) hours of training for inailagers (area and unit commanders), 
six (6) hours of trailling for supervisors (lieutensu~ts, sergeants, and civilian equivalents), 
and four (4) hours of training for line personllel. The claimant has also hired a consultant 
to design and implement a sexual harassment prevention program. 

POST stated that it developed a two-hour telecourse on sexual harass~nent for in-service, 
or veteran officers and made the telecourse available to local agencies. POST contended 
that since it developed the teleco~irse, POST estimates n.o increased costs to local 
agencies to present the training. However, POST estimates increased costs to local 
agencies for the salaries of the veteran officers attending the two-hour training wllile on 
duty. 

The Depa~-tinent of Finance did not provide ally coinnleilts on the issue of whether Penal 
Code sectioil 13 5 19.7, subdivisioil (c), iillposes costs  naild dated by the state. 

In order to determine if there are any costs inaildated by the state, the Coinnlission first 
deterinined the scope of the mandate. 



The test claim statute expressly requires POST to develop the sexual harassment training. 
In this regard, the test claim statute states the following: 

"In developing this training, the commission [i.e., POST] shall 
consult with appropriate groups and individuals having an interest 
and expertise in the area of sexual harassi~~ent." 

Therefore, the Coininission found that local agencies are not required by the state to incur 
costs to develop or design the training course and, thus, such costs are not reimbursable 
under article XI11 B, section 6 of the Califoimia Constitution. 

The Commission further found that a one-time, two-hour course for each veteran officer 
is inandated by the state. The test claim statute requires veteran officers to receive 
suppleinental training on sexual harassinent by January 1, 1997. Based on the express 
completion date for training, the Conllnission fouild that the Legislature intended to 
require sexual harassment training on a one-time basis. Additionally, the sexual 
harassment training course developed by POST coilsists of two hours of training. Thus, 
any training on sexual harassment beyond two hours is within the discretioil of the local 
agency. 

The Commission also found that local agencies may have incurred increased costs 
mandated by the state to present the trainiilg in the forin of inaterials provided to 
einployees and/or trainer time during the two-hour course. The POST document entitled 
"Sexual Harassinent in the Worlcplace, Guidelines and Curriculwll" states that a written 
copy of the coinplaint procedure shall be provided to every employee. The POST 
doculllent fui-ther suggests that "all instructors should have training expertise regarding 
sexual harassment issues ." 
The question remains, however, if there are increased costs mandated by the state for the 
time the veteran einployees spend in training. 

In 1998, the Commission analyzed whether a statute requiring continuiilg education 
training for peace officers inlposed "costs mandated by the state" in the Dol7zestic 
Violence Training and Incident Reporting test claim. That test clainl statute included a 
the following language: "The instruction required pursuant to this subdivision shall be 
funded from existing resources available for the training required pursuant to this section. 
It is the intent of the Legislat~u-e not to increase the m11lual training costs of local 
goveilment ." 

Thus, the Coinmission determined in the Donzestic Violence Training and Incident 
Reporting test claim that if the doillestic violeilce training course caused ail increase in 
the total number of required continuing education hours, then the increased costs - 
associated with the new trainiilg course were reimbursable as "costs mandated by the 
state". On the other hand, if there was no overall increase in the total nunlber of 
coiltiiluing education hours, then there were no increased training costs associated with 
the traiiliilg course. Instead, the cost of the training course was accommodated or 
absorbed by local law enforcement agencies within their existing resources available for 
training. 



The Co~nmissio~l recog~zized POST regulatio~zs, which provide that local law 
enforcement officers must receive at least 24 hours of Advanced Officer continuing 
education trainiilg every two years. POST regulations state in pertinent part the 
following: 

"Coiltinuing Professio11al Training (Required). 

"(1) Every peace officer below the rank of a middle management position 
as defined in section 1001 and evely designated Level 1 Reserve Officer 
as defined in Coinrnissio11 Procedure H-1-2 (a) shall satisfactorily 
complete the Advanced Officer Course of 24 or more Izours at least once 
every hilo years after meeting the basic training requirement. " 

"(2) Tlle above requireineilt inay be met by satisfactory coinpletion of one 
or inore Tecl-mical Courses totaling 24 or Inore hours, or satisfactory 
completioi1 of an alternative method of coinpliailce as deterinii1ed by the 
Comnission.. ." 

"(3) Every regular officer, regardless of rank, inay attend a certified 
Advanced Officer Course and the jurisdiction may be reimbursed." 

"(4) Requirements for the Advanced Officer Course are set fort11 in the 
POST Admiilistrative Manual, sectioil D-2."" 

The Coinnzission fowzd that there were 110 costs mandated by the state in tbe Domestic 
TTiolence Training and Incident Reporting test clai~n and, thus, denied the claiin for the 
following reasons: 

Iml~zediately before and after the effective date of the test claiin legislation, 
POST'S iniiliinuin required nuinber of conti~luiizg educatioil l~ours for the law 
enforce~nent officers in question remained the same at 24 hours. After the 
operative date of the test claim statute these officers must still coinplete at least 24 
l ~ o ~ ~ r s  of professional training every two years, 

T11e two hour domestic violeilce training update may be credited toward satisfying 
the officer's 24-hour minimum, 

The two hour training is not separate and apart nor "on top o f '  the 24-hour 
minimum, 

POST does not mandate creation and maintenance of a separate schedule and 
tracking system for this two hour cour'se, 

POST prepared and provides local agencies with the course inaterials and video 
tape to satisfy the training in question, and 

Of the 24-hour minimum, the two-hour domestic violence training ~ ~ p d a t e  is the 
only course that is legislatively mandated to be co~ltii~uously co~npleted every two 
years by the officers in question. The officers may satisfy their remaining 22- 
hour requirement by choosing fro111 the many elective courses certified by POST. 

l9 Cal.Code Regs., tit. 11, 5 1005, subd. (d). 



The Commission found that the facts of this case are different than the facts in the 
Domestic Violence Training and Incident Reporting test claim. Unlilte the test claim 
statute in Domestic Violence Training and Incident Reporting, the test claim statute here 
does not contain legislative intent language that sexual harassment training shall be 
hided from existing resources and that the an~lual training costs of local goverml~ent 
should not be increased. 

Additionally, in Donzestic Violence T~aining and Incident Repolating, the Coinmissioil 
recognized a bulletin issued by POST reconlmending that local agencies make the 
required updated domestic violence training part of the officer's continuing education. 
Moreover, POST interpreted the Donzestic Violence Training statute to require the 
inclusion of the domestic violence training within the 24-hour continuing education 
requirement. These facts are not present here. Rather, POST estimates increased costs to 
local agencies for the sexual harassment training for the officer's salaries in the 
approximate anlou~it of $2,83 9,208.00. 

Further, the Cornnlissioil recognized that the purpose of the Donzestic J/iolence Training 
course, as well as the other courses mandated by the Legislature during the training 
period in question, is to provide training to officers in their role as peace officers in the 
community. Sexual harassment training in the worlcplace, on the other hand, addresses 
internal employinent issues and relationships with fellow co-worlters. 

Moreover, the Coimnissio~l agreed with the claimant that a substantial iluinber of officers 
may have already met their 24-hour requirement before they had to take sexual 
harassment training. 

Thus, the Coiml~issioil found that the two-hour sexual harassment training is not 
accomnodated or absorbed by local law enforcelllent agencies within their existing 
resources available for training. Rather, the Coininission determined that local agencies 
incur increased "costs mandated by the state" for the time spent by veteran officers in the 
one-time, two-hour sexual harassillent training course. In this regard, the Commission 
found that Penal Code sectioml 135 19.7, subdivision (c), does impose "costs inandated by 
the state". 

Conclusioil 

Based on the foregoing, the Coinmission found that Penal Code section 135 19.7, 
subdivision (c), constitutes a reimbursable state mandated prograin within the meaning of 
article XI11 B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 
175 14 when the sexual harassment training occurs during the employee's regular 
working hours, or when the sexual harassment training occurs outside the employee's 
regular worlcing hours and is an obligation imposed by an MOU existing on 



Janusuy 1, 1994 (the effective date of the statute), which requires that the local agency 
provide or pay for continuing education training, for the followiilg increased "costs 
mandated by the state7': 

a Salaries, benefits, and incidental expenses for each veteran officer to receive a 
one-time, two-hour course on sexual harassment; and 

Costs to present the one-time, two-hour course in the form of materials and 
trainer time. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, the Coininission concluded the following: 

Issue 1 

The sexual harassment co~nplaiilt guidelines, entitled "Sexual Harassmeilt in the 
Workplace, Guidelines and Cui-siculun~, 1994," which were developed by POST in 
response to Penal Code section 135 19.7, subdivisioil (a), coilstitute a reiillbursable state 
mandated program within the meaning of article XI11 B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution and Gover~lnleilt Code sectioil 175 14; 

Issue 2 

Penal Code section 13 5 19.7, subdivisioil (b), which requires that the course of basic 
training include instruction on sexual harassmeni, does not constitute a reimbursable state 
mandated program within the meaniilg of article XI11 B, section G of the California 
Constitution since it does not impose any inandated duties on the local agency; and 

Issue 3 

Penal Code section 135 19.7, subdivisioil (c), which requires peace officers to receive a 
one-time, two-hour course on sexual harassment by January 1, 1997, constitutes a 
rein~bursable state inandated program withill the ineaili~lg of article XI11 B, section 6 of 
the Califorilia Constitution and Govermnent Code section 175 14 wheil the sexual 
harassment trailliilg occurs dusing the employee's regular worlting hours, or when the 
sexual harassment training occuss outside the employee's regular worltiilg hours and is an 
obligation imposed by an MOU existing 011 January 1, 1994 (the effective date of the 
statute), which requires that the local agency provide or pay for coiltiiluing education 
training, for the followi~lg increased "costs inandated by the state": 

Salaries, benefits, and incidental expenses for each veteran officer to receive a 
one-time, two-how course on sexual harassment; and 

Costs to present the one-time, two-hour course in the form of inaterials and 
trainer time. 
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